
Hospitality
Project Profiles

Building Shared Family Experiences
In any setting, an experience shared among all family members tends to be the 

most popular. By providing safe and fun water attractions, Vortex solutions are a cost-

effective way to add a cross-generational recreational activity to hotels and resorts. 

Why Hotels and Resorts are Building Splashpads®

Splashpads® increase revenue
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encourages guests to spend more time on your premises, thereby increasing usage of your property’s overall 

amenities. Plus, there are incremental sales to be captured, such as snack food, beverages and souvenirs.

Splashpads® provide a competitive edge
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Splashpads® draw visitors and provide fun, engaging and interactive entertainment for all ages. The 

universal appeal of a Splashpad® will entice your guests to extend their stay, return, and to recommend your 

establishment to others.

Splashpads® are cost-effective and worry-free

A Splashpad® is an affordable and simple way to add a water attraction and boost your bottom-line. Fully-

automated and suer-activated, it is low in operating costs and wasy to upkeep. No additional personnel 

or lifeguard supervision are required. By providing a durable product backed by the best guarantees in the 

industry, a Vortex Splashpad® delivers long-term value and a great ROI.

Scan to see a 
Splashpad® 
in action

World leader in Aquatic Play Solutions
with over 4,500 installations worldwide
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Shangri-La’s Tanjung Aru Resort and Spa, Malaysia



Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort, Singapore





Park Inn by Radisson Hotel & Water Park, U.S.A.





Shangri-La’s Barr Al Jissah Resort and Spa, Sultanate of Oman
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Europe, Middle-East and Asia, including large chains such as:

What some of them had to say:
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been a good investment.”

“Kids & parents love it and use it all the time!”

“Love the Splashpad®���
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much more popular. The investment was a success. 

Kids and even the parents absolutely love it”



Vortex Splashpads® in Mexico:
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Barcelo Los Cabos Splashpad®���
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Splashpad®

SpraypointTM

ElevationsTM

Partner with the 
EXPERTS
in Aquatic Play Solutions

About Vortex Aquatic Structures International
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�®. With over 4,500 installations worldwide and a global distribution 
network, Vortex is well positioned as an industry leader in aquatic playground and urban landscape solutions.  
In its ongoing effort to lead with inspiring designs, coupled with state-of-the-art engineering, water 
conservation solutions and use of the highest quality materials, Vortex continues to meet the demands 
of municipal and commercial recreation customers. The company remains committed to its mission of 
developing fun, safe and reliable products for families and children of all ages and abilities.

William Polushin
Vice-President, International Business

Phone 514.694.3868, ext. 231 Mobile 514.865.1976
Email wpolushin@vortex-intl.com
Web www.vortex-intl.com more smiles per dropTM


